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Popular Prof Named May 9

"Most Popular Faculty Member" will be announced at the Spring Festival General Assembly on May 9. Letters are being sent to all campus and off-campus living areas, giving them the privilege of sponsoring the faculty member of their choice as a candidate.

The assembly, serving as a "kick-off" for the Spring Festival, will also offer opportunity for the presentation of the Miss Southern candidates and introduction of the Spring Festival Planning Committee. Entertainment will be provided by Danny Cagle and the Escorts, and Kinmen. Neil Maxwell will serve as Master of Ceremonies.

The co-chairmen for the "Assemblies Committee are Joel Travelasted and Bonnie Garner. The faculty advisor is Dennis Rhodes of the Speech Department.

The assembly will take the place of Freshman Convocation, and credit will be given.

Egg Hunt Planned For Kids 2 To 10

The children from two to ten of the Southern Illinois University Community will be treated to an Easter egg hunt on the Thompson Point area near the boat dock Saturday. The hunt, an annual affair, is being sponsored by the University Community for Kids 2 To 10. The children, who will hunt for two hours, will divide into five hunt groups at separate locations.

The Saluki dog "Pharaoh" will be in the crowd to assist and entertain the children.

Spring Enrollment Totals 15,581

The overall student enrollment at Southern Illinois University for spring quarter is 15,581. It was announced yesterday by the Registrar's Office.

Enrollment is down 793 from winter quarter enrollment of 16,374, but it is up 14 percent over last year's spring quarter enrollment of 13,667. According to Loren Young, assistant supervisor in the Registrar's Office, this spring's total exceeds last year's quarter's enrollment of 13,667 by 914. Young said the 15,581 students enrolled this quarter, 11,166 on the Carbondale Campus, 4,415 at the Edwardsville Campus. There were 11,753 at the Carbondale Campus and 3,828 at the Edwardsville Campus. The total does not include people enrolled in extension courses or adult education students.

The loss of 793 students represents a 4.8 per cent overall drop from winter quarter enrollment. Young said there was a 5 per cent drop at Carbondale, a 3.5 per cent drop at the Alton Center and a 5.4 per cent drop at the East St. Louis Center.

However, Young said it must be remembered that this year's winter quarter enrollment of 16,374 is the largest ever recorded for a quarter at SIU. It marked the first time a winter quarter enrollment here exceeded that of a fall quarter.

There were 131 more students enrolled winter quarter than there were fall quarter of this academic year.

A breakdown of the 11,166 students on the Carbondale Campus this quarter includes 3,245 freshmen, 3,460 sophomores, 2,030 juniors, 1,655 seniors, 526 unclassified students, and 1,253 graduate students.

The drop of 753 students came from the ranks of the freshmen and sophomore classes. Young said that for class increased by 98 students for spring quarter, Graduate School enrollment is up 33 this term, and there are 2.5 more juniors.

Young said the drop in enrollment for spring quarter was anticipated because historically there has been fewer students enrolled at this University spring quarter. This drop is due to many causes, he said.

The Athletic Department has revealed the names of eight athletes who are involved in one way or another in the present controversy centering around the alleged mistreatment of athletes.

A spokesman for the department made it clear, however, that problems which had existed had been solved.

Six of the eight athletes, the sources said, have been contacted by Student President Bill Fenwick, who is heading a move to the Council investigate complaints of athletes.

The athletes are: Sam Silas, football; Jim Dupree, track; Frank and Patrick Coniglio, wrestlers; Lou Williams, basketball; Bonnie Shelton, track and football; Ed Spil, former co-captain of the basketball team, and Ed Houston, track.

It was only recently, the statement said, that it was learned from Junior Class President Gerry Howe that Fenwick indicated he received complaints from Frank and Patrick Coniglio.

The Athletic Department says that the coaches and other personnel were afraid the controversy would result in a financial cut in the program.

A spokesman has denied having a statement, but he urged the Council last Tuesday to conduct an investigation to clear the matter and to seek the establishment of a more effective Council.
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McKeefry Will Speak
At Good Friday Services

William McKeefry, Dean of Academic Affairs, will speak at a Good Friday service beginning at 1 p.m. in the First Presbyterian Church. The service is sponsored by the Carbondale Ministerial Association.

Music will be provided by Mrs. Grace Lanzenhofer soloist, and Mrs. W. A. Thalman, organist.

Assisting in the service will be the Rev. Malcolm Gillespie, director of the Student Christian Foundation; LaVern Joseph, assistant director of the Student Christian Foundation; the Rev. Lenaus Turkey, pastor of Rock Hill Baptist Church; and the Rev. Donald Carlton, pastor of Grace Methodist Church.

The Rev. Jereal Buchanan will offer the benediction.

The Rev. Raymond Rietz has announced that there will be a Vesper service at Our Saviour Lutheran Church at 7:30 p.m. today.

The St. Andrew’s Episcopal

AFROTC Officer ‘Home’ To Teach

An Air Force officer commissioned at SIU in 1955 has returned as an assistant professor of Air Science.

Sgt. B. E. Parsons, attached to the AFROTC here, said he believes the return of Capt. Charles E. Pisoni is the first such instance in the AFROTC on the Carbondale campus.

Capt. Pisoni, from Herrin, received his Air Force commission the month he received his degree from Southern Illinois University, Carbondale.

Before assuming his duties here Capt. Pisoni will receive training as an instructor at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama.
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City Council Votes New Stop Sign

Motorists, be alert for a new “stop” sign soon to be located at the intersection of Glenview Drive and Freeman street.

The City Council voted to erect the “stop” sign at its Wednesday evening Council meeting, after receiving a letter of request from Ed DeCorse, 1200 Freeman.

Dacote said the intersection was the scene of much traffic and a stop sign was greatly needed.

Galeman Ellis, 408 N. Brush, requested at the Council meeting the installation of a storm sewer at the corner of Burke and Barne. He was representing the three families living in the area. The proposal was referred to Councilman Estes.

The Council also decided on sending three representatives to the Illinois Sewage Treatment Works Conference in Springfield April 25 and 26,

Athletes Tell Grievances

(Continued From Page 1) prosed for complaints by Fewick, when false rumors circulated that he had been kicked off the team and denied his athletic scholarship, according to the spokesman.

7. Lou Williams, present in academic probation, wants to return to SIU and go out for basketball again, the spokesman said.

The controversy in this case, the Athletic Department involves, the question of whether or not Williams was forced to leave school, because he devoted too much time to athletics.

Boydston said Williams’ total hours in both practice and on the work program totaled nearly three hours per day.
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Activities Roundup:

The Play’s The Thing
On Today’s Schedule

Perennial first-nighters will be arriving at the Southern Playhouse tonight for the opening curtain of “Raise in the Sun.” The Southern Playhouse’s performance starts at 8 o’clock. It will also be shown Saturday and Sunday at the same time.

The Psychology Colloquium, graduate students and faculty in the Psychology Department, will have a business meeting in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 6 p.m. tonight.

Most of the activities center around athletic activities today. They include:

A tennis match between the SIU varsity team and the University of Iowa will start at 11:30 a.m.

The Northern barkett will be in session at Thompson Point Recreation Area starting at 4 p.m. There will be intramural weightlifting in the Buccaneer Pit at 7 p.m. and volleyball and softball at 8 p.m.

Recational free play is offered in both the Men’s and Women’s Gyms from 8 to 11 p.m. The Political Science Club will have a meeting in the University School Pool from 7 to 10 p.m.

Women’s Recreation Association officers and varsity and varsity will be in play in the Women’s Gym from 4 to 5 p.m.

The Philosophy Club has scheduled a meeting in the Family Living Laboratory in the Home Economics Building at 7:30 p.m.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will be meeting in Room F of the Center at 10 a.m. Christian Science Organization will meet in Room B from 3 to 4 p.m.

New Officers:

Julie Bucari Elected Delta Zeta President

Julie Bucari has been elected president of the SIU Gamma Omega chapter of Delta Zeta social sorority for the 1963-64 school year.

Other new officers chosen in the election are as follows: Beverly Hendrickson, vice president in charge of pledge training; Marsha Purdum, vice president in charge of rush; Lynne Porter, recording secretary; Judy Myerscough, house manager.

Barbara Smith, scholarship chairman; Phyllis Harmann- treasurer; Bernice Bontford, standards chairman; Sally Evans, corresponding secretary; Phyllis Riehl, social chairman; Judith Wisnusz, press chairman; Carol Bartels, historian.

Judy Delap, activities and sports chairman; Carol Blauer, charm chairman; Pam Worley, junior Panhel eleven delegate; Carolyn Johnson, junior Panhel eleven delegate; Nancy Peyton, courtesy chairman.

The Student Peace Union will meet in Room B of the Center at 7 p.m., and the Baptist Student Union is sponsoring an international reception today.

Another in a series of Throgmorton lectures will be delivered tonight at the Baptist Foundation when Rev. Ross Coggins will discuss “Change in the Population Explosion,” and other topics.

Gregory Peck plays the starring role in the Friday night film which will be shown at Purr Auditorium, “The Purple Plain.”

“Trio” will start at 6, 8 and 10 p.m. There will be no dance at the Center tonight, since this is Good Friday.

Greek To Man Easter Seal Buckets

SIU social fraternity members will furnish manpower for the Carbondale Easter Seal drive Saturday.

Some 20 students, as part of their “Greek Week” project, will door-to-door canvass sections with buckets to solicit donations.

In addition, 10 members of SIU fraternities and sororities will assist with door-to-door campaigning for Carbondale Cancer Drive Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

As part of their service project for the 14th annual Greek Week at SIU, a fraternity band will entertain residents of the Jackson County Nursing Home Wednesday. A scheduled appearance at Menard Prison has been canceled.

Motley Re-elected

John Motley, a junior from Springfield, has been re-elected president of Alpha Phi Alpha social fraternity.

Other officers elected were: Jeannie Gurley, vice president; Harry Wiggins, recording secretary; Ronald Coleman, corresponding secretary; Robert McGinty, treasurer; Roy Morrod, pledge master; Robert Triplett, social chairman, and Frank Simpson, scholarship chairman.
Adm. George W. Anderson, chief of naval operations, made the announcement more than 25 hours after contact was lost during a deep diving test of the recently overhauled vessel.

"Very reluctantly have come to the conclusion that the Thresher has indeed been lost," Anderson said.

A Navy escape and rescue expert said yesterday that death would have been instantaneous to all men aboard if a mishap occurred at the depth at which the submarine Thresher was operating.

"Even if the hull held at that depth, the hull would have been crumpled and eventually it would have ruptured." Equipment aboard the Thresher, he said, was designed for escapes up to a maximum of 600 feet. The chances of anyone escaping "from an injured sub from waters deeper than that were nil," he said.

WASHINGTON

President Kennedy called upon the steel industry and the steelworkers union Thursday on the nuclear-powered submarine Thresher was lost during a deep diving rescue at the Po.. 4 DAILY EGYPTIAN April 12, 1963

The Navy gave up hope late Wednesday. come to the conclusion that and eventually Thursday on the nuclear-powered submarine Thresher was lost during a deep diving rescue at the Po..
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Murphysboro's Old Newsboys To Compete

Five teams have been selected to compete for top sales honors in a special edition of The Daily Egyptian in Murphysboro during the Old Newsboy Day promotion next Thursday. Money donated for copies of the paper will go into a fund to help finance an inter-denominational Campus Chapel at SIU.

Louis Wides of Wides Oil Company, chairman of the Murphysboro activities on Old Newsboy Day said five teams have been selected to work one hour each.

A plaque provided by the University will be awarded to the team which receives the most donations during its hour of work, Wides said.

Chairmen of the five teams are Sgt. Willard Roux, Army reserve for the area; Charles Daniel, vice-president of the Murphysboro Chamber of Commerce; Roger Kimmel of a Murphysboro insurance agency; Fritz Bormiller, who is associated with the Grandpa John store; and County Judge Peyton Kunce.

WSIU Offers New Series On Wall Around Hungary

"The Wall," a new series prepared by the Voice of America, featuring the barrier as both tangible and symbolic will be presented as one of the features on WSIU radio this week.

2:00 p.m.

Concert Hall featuring Dworak's "Symphony No. 4 In G Major, Op. 88" 7:00 p.m.

The Wall, the Voice of America presents the Wall Around Hungary.

10:30 p.m.

Moonlight Serenade

Saturday

12:30 p.m.

Women's World

4:45 p.m.

Live from Folk Music

8:15 p.m.

Great White Way featuring Lerner & Loewe's "Gigi"

Sunday

1:00 p.m.

Old Swedish Organs, pipe organ music from the country church of Balinge constructed in 1652 7:00 p.m.

The Story Behind the Theater featuring the Director Monday

12:55 p.m.


1:00 p.m.

Make That SPRING Change with Rowland's

104 E. Jackson "New" or "Used" Furniture 457-4524

2:00 p.m.

Concert Hall featuring Aremark's "Variations on a Theme" by Tchaikovsky, Op. 34

7:15 p.m.

Hawaii Calls

Make That SPRING Change with Rowland's

104 E. Jackson "New" or "Used" Furniture 457-4524

TOMATO BURGER BASKET

with

Slow Fries Roastbeef

Across from Murdale Shopping Center

The Best Way To Save Money Is To Go To The Dog 'n Suds And Try This Week's Special.

"Give A Guitar A Home . . ."

(They Don't Eat Much)

Gill Guitar Says,
All My Relatives
Just Arrived At

J/C Pawn Shop

123 Washington

"Please to MUSIC CENTER"

"Widest selection of albums in the area."

Purchase the Lettermen's "College Standards" And Join Our Record Club.

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

FREE Wheel Balance with oil and filter change, and grease job.

Hurricane Ottenheim SHELL

MAIN & WALL 457-7715 (We have water too)

Plaza MUSIC CENTER

All My Relatives

When you change, they change.

The Lettermen bring their fresh and imaginative sound to twelve great songs that deserve to be sung. The result? "College Standards," the Lettermen's newest Capitol album. There's romance written all over every song, from Fraternity Row's "The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," to the Broadway's "The Party's Over."

Look for "College Standards" on Capitol... and be sure to look for the Lettermen in concert on your campus.
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Taylor Caldwell's Well Scrubbed Decameron


Grandmother AND the Priests, by Taylor Caldwell, is a well scrubbed DECAMERON. In spite of its content, there is an assumption upon the Irish, Welsh, and Scottish locale, from foreword to the end. Grandmaeronder remains somewhat of a Auntie Mame and the priests barely escape being Chaucer's "capec-fat," or the one who "...a fat swan loved to eat any roost," although their poverty and anxiety to save her soul's are the reiterated reasons for their presence at the lavish table set by Grandmaeronder's tyrant, but incomparable Cook...the only one besides wee Rose who is not cowed by the invariable dowager.

Mrs. Caldwell has the unusual ability to take scraps of fact, bits of tradition, and mites of folklore and have it changed for him, with memorable characters...much of the book is highly readable for both Catholics and non-Catholics. It is, to quote one of the priests, "...as pure as milk and as harmless as spring water." Thus Caldwell may have enjoyed writing it very much, and the reader will enjoy it also if he is a "good listener." Can ignore the descriptive verbosity, has touch of superstition, and can laugh at the sly barbs, the deeply-rooted nationalism and the basic pride of each-teller-of-a-tale.

Reviewed by Margaret Lucas, Crane, Mo.

Caldwell's main concern is to give some insight into the attitudes of a few Africans to the persons and practices of their own culture. It is the more successful of the two. A more successful, perhaps, but in the end, even more engaging, is her portrayal of the priests. Her device is to contrast certain events in the Congo with a fictional account of a member of a village in the eastern Congo, at a time when "still under Belgian rule" (p. 15).

There are six biographies: Malsou, the man in a dilemma, caught between the cultures and unable to adjust; Matungu, the traditionalist; the missionary, who, through good will and patience, causes no one to see that his way was right; Ibrahim, who was cut off from his own people and who ended up hating the white-man, who had taken him away; Safari, who married a white man and who was rejected by both Europeans and Africans; and Lukuba, who knew that the traditional way of life was right and rejected the new ways of being an "enlightened" and "modern" explorer and African opportunist.

Mr. Turnbull (p. 09-1) says that wherever Europeans set themselves to change the Africans, they were intolerant towards them; this intolerance was a necessity for the survival of the Europeans; but in West Africa, as there was never any settler problem, the white man could be more tolerant to the black man and help to make him more "enlightened," "evolved." He accuses (p. 90) the Europeans of failing to learn about the ways of the peoples of Africa and through such a failure a resentment and misunderstanding may arise. "Blindly the Europeans were to enlighten them about the civilization they claimed to be bringing to Africa." While the development of schools and universities has varied in different parts of Africa and through time, the reader will find in gathering pace, the period since 1943 has shown a remarkable will on the part of the European to "enlighten" the African along with education and put him in the position he now is, in most African countries, to work in his own affairs. Some of Mr. Turnbull's strong criticisms would appear to be directed more towards affairs as he observed them than towards the old and East and Central Africa rather than being applicable to all Africa.

It should be realised more often that in the African mind is a land of great diversity, its peoples are many and their languages and cultures vary enormously. There are, however, some common elements which are common to most Africans: "a respect for the ways of his ancestors and for his dead and no less strong when the belief that this will bring good fortune is opposed than not in the next. There is an immediacy about the respect passed on through each generation, and the western way of thought, and it is always a respect for the attitudes that are no less strong if the belief does not involve a stated reason. What, then, do we go to join our ancestors?"

"Our forefathers (p. 249). The reason of this lies in the fact that African cultures are rather general still provide strong social sanctions.

Another basic concept of African life, as Mr. Turnbull points out (p. 65), is the family, for through it, in its various forms, which are often different to our own, inter-personal relationships are direct and obligations are performed, privileges acknowledged, economic activities undertaken and political ties structured.

These relationships are in fact structured, whatever descent is recognized and one's self looks to his mother and her close kin to form the majority, with his ancestors, in whatever way the ties of kinship are applied. The strength and extent which impress a non-African.

This book's unassuming mean to a man, increasing obligations to brothers, aunts, cousins, in effect is to make an ideal that an African family is difficult to have any faith, and the family, in the manner in which it is understood by Africans, is totally incompatible in the new westernized cities (p. 204). There the African family finds a conflict of values which are so hard to reconcile.

"The source of his terrible loneliness," Mr. Turnbull writes, "is that he has no bridge, which will keep him in touch on the one bank with his old ways and yet guide him in the new on the other. The danger for Africa, Mr. Turnbull sees (p. 250), lies in identity, "for this creates a situation in which the lacunae that no concept of nationhood can fill overall." It is an appreciation of the true, practical values of the past, of tradition, by the new literates of Africa." (p. 251).

Mr. Turnbull is Curator of African Ethnology in the American Museum of Natural History, New York. The material for the book under review was gathered in the

Reviewed By Philip J. C. Dark
Department of Anthropology

The course of three field trips to the Congo, one to both East and West African countries, and three to the Bambuti pygmies of the Ituri forest in the Congo.

His work among the Bambuti is reported in "The Forest People," a 68-page book, and in a number of articles (e.g., "Scientific American, vol. 208, no. 1, Jan. 1966, others in History LXIII, Nos. 7 and 8, (1963)."

The Loneliness of the African is a well written and very readable book.
Feud Will Bar Three SIU Gymnasts From AAU Meet in Philadelphia

Rusty Mitchell, Dennis Wolf and Bill Hladik, SIU gymnasts, will be unable to compete in the AAU Gymnastics Meet in Philadelphia because of the feud between the NCAA Gymnastics Federation and the AAU.

The newly-formed Gymnastics Federation sent a letter to all NCAA institutions March 13 requesting the athletes to bypass all AAU meets.

"Since the Federation is a part of the NCAA we must abide by its rules and decisions," Donald Boydston, president of the Federation and SIU athletic director, said.

The U.S. Gymnastics Federation follows the track federation which was formed a year ago by the NCAA track coaches.

The NCAA-AAU feud developed last year over who had the right to sanction amateur competition. The NCAA wants to regulate amateur competition while the AAU refuses to give up its monopolizing power.

The AAU at the present time sanctions all meets involving amateurs. The NCAA wants to have a part in the sanctioning of meets but the AAU refuses to give in to the NCAA.

Fred Orlofsky, Bruno Klaus and Bill Simms are SIU seniors and will not be affected by the new ruling since their collegiate eligibility already is completed.

Gymnasts will be entitled to compete in AAU meets only if the Federation sanctions the meet too. Otherwise, the boys will be asked to boycott the meet.

The Gymnastics Federation meet is to be held June 13-15. The AAU meet will be held next month at Philadelphia.

Today's Track Meet Cancelled By Mutual Agreement

This afternoon's scheduled track meet between SIU and the Chicago Track Club has been cancelled by mutual agreement.

"Neither team could have fielded a strong team," Hartzog said Thursday, "We are hurt through injuries to key personnel and their strong boys are preparing for the Pan-American Games." SiU's first home track meet will be May 11 when Western Michigan calls here. Notre Dame will be the opponent May 18 in the last home meet of the year.

Southern scored a second and third place finish last week at the Texas Relays. The sprint medley team placed second and the two-mile relay finished third.

Mineral Area Track Meet Here Saturday

SIU students wishing to see a track meet this weekend will be able to watch the 22nd annual Mineral Area Track and Field meet in McAndrew Stadium Saturday.

Defending champion Alton is expected to be among the large field of more than 25 high school teams competing for the title.

All area schools are expected to attend, including Carbondale Community, West Frankfort, Christopher, Hurst-Bush, Marion, Herrin, Du Quoin, Pinckneyville, Chester and Murphyboro.

Preliminaries will get underway at 9 o'clock Saturday morning. Finals are scheduled for 1 p.m.

Low Hartzog, SIU track coach, is in charge of the meet which attracts track enthusiasts from southern Illinois each year.

Try Our

PIZZA

It's GOOD!

So's Our

Spaghetti and Sandwiches

We Deliver, Too

ITALIAN VILLAGE

405 S. Washington

Call 7-6559
OPEN 4-12 p.m.
CLOSED MONDAYS

Get In The Swing

DAY & NITE

DATE NITE

Every SAT.

2 Baskets for

75¢

Hit the 250 marker and get

A FREE Basket

CARBONDALE

DRIVING RANGE

EAST MAIN and WALL STREETS

FOR SALE

Mobile home, 1959 Skylite. 1 bed, all camps. 3 year lease on lot included. Call 457-4577.

30, 76-79p
Pitching, Hitting Is Key
To SIU Baseball Success

Strong pitching and timely hitting have been the keys to SIU's early baseball success this season.

The undefeated Salukis will be trying to extend their winning streak to six Saturday when they travel to Washington University (St. Louis) for a double header.

It was just a week ago that Glenn MacMillan, SIU's veteran baseball coach, expressed concern over this year's pitching prospects and lack of hitting.

Apparently it made both the pitchers and hitters a little anxious.

Ed Walter, Doug Edwards, Gene Vincent and John Horz all have thrown complete game victories which Martin did not expect. But he is not too worried.

In fact opponents have had trouble scoring runs off the Saluki hurlers. In four games opponents have scored a meager five runs. That is good in any man's game.

The hitting has been even more of a surprise to Martin, who is celebrating his 25th year as a baseball coach, expressed concern over this year's hitting prospects and lack of hitting.

Playing for the third day in a row, Southern's golf team defeated Southeast Missouri State Wednesday at the Cape Girardeau County Club in Cape Girardeau, Mo.

The Salukis won't up to par Wednesday because of the poor weather conditions at Cape.

With Southern's record now standing at 4-0, the Salukis have had four different golfers lead the attack in the four matches. It was Jerry Kirby who led the scoring this time, as he shot a fine one over par 71. But Kirby did not beat his opponent, Lee Vandover, as the Indian shot a brilliant round of 70 to lead the pack.

Results of Wednesday's match:

1-Place, SIU, 40, 36-76; 2 1/2 points.
2-Place, Cape, 40, 38-78; 1/2 point.
3-Place, Cape, 40, 35-75; 1 point.

Cape, 34, 40-74; 2 points.

The Salukis have attributed this to the many tough opponents they have faced this year. As they played with an unblemished 5-0 record, having only one match point.

Heading Southern's assault has been Dave Lumden, Playing behind the Jamaican star is Castillo while the Sprengelmeyer brothers, Bob and Roy are operating at number three and four positions.

Wilson Burge will hold down the number five position.